Need a CREATIVE PACKAGING Team?

Then you need CARTON SERVICE
Within a day’s drive of 75% of the US population

Close to major north-south and east/west routes, particularly I-75 and I-71
What makes our FACILITY UNIQUE?

- Producing attractive, competitively priced folding cartons since 1926. The 3rd generation of our family owned business cares about your business.
- Unique applications such as security tag labels, serialization and anti-counterfeiting technologies
- Special configurations and coatings such as gloss, embossing, foil, satin finish
- State-of-the-art Kodak plate making system and recent upgrades to our Mitsubishi 8 color press
- Specializing in pharmaceutical and healthcare packaging needs for over two decades

Why are we a BETTER CHOICE for FOLDING CARTONS?

- High end graphics without high end prices. Whether you are a start up needing a new package or an established brand looking for refreshed graphics, ask our team to design some mockups. You’ll be surprised how affordable a new look can be.
- Full structural design support – our team can meet your objectives with creativity, speed and affordability.
- A team with combined experience in the 100’s of years. You can’t beat our expertise and customer-friendly approach with anyone else.
What major services do we offer?

- Small to large volumes
- In-line vision systems
- Unique applications
- Converting capabilities

First Quality Drive • Shelby, OH 44875
800.533.7744 • 419.342.5010
ask@CartonService.com
www.CartonService.com